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BUDGETS ARE APPROVED B COURT TODAY

Progress Report nt
'On Stove Plant
Given By Wyman
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The Yanks shutout the Cards
16-0 in Little League action
Thursday and the Athletics topped ahe Cubs 5 to 4.
Jones was the winning pitcher
and Dunn the catcher. Bean started for the Cards and was the
loser. Grogan came in the fifth.
Ratio was the catcher. Jones
pitched .five and two-thirds innings before Bticy singled in the
sixth.
The Yanks made 13 runs in
the fifth on six hits, six walks,
three errors and three passed
balls. Pierce doubled for the
Yanks.,
Key Ihurled the A's to victory
behind the two-bag blows of G.
Lamb and Bland. Lamb was the
catcher. Buchanan was the loser
and McCoy caught for the Cubs.
Both teams made seven hits
and four. errors. Pasco and Taylor doubled for the Cubs.
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Jackie To Overshadow Husband
Again,State Visit To Mexico
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CHICAGO 1111,1i — A Mayo Clinic
expert has urged physicians to
"step back and let God take over"
instead of prolonging the lives
of incurably al cancer patients.
Dr. Edward II. Rynearson, an
endocrinologist who also is professor of medicine at the Univergay of Minnesota, spoke at an
American
Medical
Association
symposium on medical ethics on
Thursday.
He said when all treatment has
been exhausted, the patient is
suffering great pain, and he and
his family are aware of the hopelessnees of the ailment. the
"kindest thing to do" is to let
him the.
Ryneareon, wile said when his
mother was incurably al "I made
sure she . was comfortable and
let her die," said he was not advacating mercy: killing.
Neither, he said, was he talking
shout children, "but if I had a
child in the condition, I would let
it die." Ile said he referred to
chats who were "pleading for release" (rum excruciating pain.
"There are too mane inetances,
in my opinion, in which patients
in such a situation are kept alive
indefinitely by means of tubes inserted into their stomachs, veins,
bladders or rectunie. The whole
scene thus created is encompassed within a coccoon of oxygen,
which is the next thing to a
shroud." he said.

Court Cuts Contribution To
Public Library; Levy Same

The Calloway County Fiscal
Court met today to take care of
year end business and to approve
budgets for the coming year.
The Calloway County budget was
approved as read by' Judge Miller, with some exceptions. The
General Fund expenditures' calk
for $65,000 and the Road Fund
$59.000., Judge Miller explained
that the only money earmarked
for the road fund comes from
the sale of truck licenses; the rest'
comes from the general fund.
The appropriation for the MurGOING TO MEXICO WITH JACKIE—Visaing elseico for three
ray-Calloway County Library was
days with President Kennedy starting June 29, First Lady
cut for the next fiscal year. Last
Jacqueline Kennedy will be accompanied by Letitia Balaeg
-year the library was voted $1680
aalge Orate. White Renee socia4 secretary, and Pamela Turand the- library board had requestnuie, Mrs. Kennedy's press secretary. Specim tours have
ed an increase of 25 per cent,
been ananged for the First Lady bccauae of her interest in
'cialdien and the arts." A plane load of newsmen and
the court was told that an inphotugtaphers also will follow the Kennedys.
crease of twelve and one-half
per cent was recommended by
the budget committee, to make
it $1900 _for next year:
Squire Martin Young made the
motion to cut the appropriatiOn
to $1,000 for next year, with
Squire Noble Brandon making the
second. This- was approved by
Thursday Puny League play saw
By United Press International
the Phils top the Dodgers 9 to 8
IA)UISVILLE. Ky. .aPI -- The the court. Squire Young cited
with seven hits, five errors and Boyle County Fiscal Court sold a the small vote .on the library
five men tett on base. Jahn Sam- .$1.1 million issue of school-build- which failed. as indication of lack
mons- was the winning pitcher ing revenue bonds to four invest- of interest in the library.
A new item in the buriget which
and Stine the catcher.
ment firms Thursday to obtain
money to build a new high school was approved was ;500 for the
The Dodgers got six hits, made near Danville. The loan will cost Canoe:ay County Mental Health
three errors and left six runners the connty 3.64 per cent interest. Association.
on base. Ward was the loser and
The tax levy was passed and it
NOW ,YOU KNOW
Sheten did the catching. SamLOUISVILLE. Ky. are — Wil• remains the same as last year.
By United Press International
Aim Sloan of Ashland. Thurs- It was reeornmended that the poll
The Julian calendar, lastauted ar(' had a double.
tax iee plot-CPO 4
.
.litatax.2.?(Y4Pr
by Juhus Caesar in 46 B. C.,
In the second game the Indians day was elected president of
was the bast': for time measure- won over the Orioles 5 to 2 on the Associated Firefighters of next. year, however, on a motion
II& Squire Warren it was. defeated.
ment in ttre-Western world urntd tour 111M,
errors virtni eight Kontucky at the group's C On- 1 Superintendent of City 'Schools
1582 when the Gregorian calend- men left. Green got the win and vent,on here. Henderson was
Fred Schultz appeared before the
ar went into effect.
Nanny was the catcher. Green se'eeted as the site for rest court with the proposed budget
hit a double with the bases load- year 5 convention.
for the next school year. Mr.
FISHING TIP
ed.
CENTRAL CITY. Ky. eat — 1 Schultz told the court that the
KEN1'IJCKV LAKE: White bass
Six Orioles were left on base Raymond E. Pearson. 53. of Beech. buaget for next year is about S6.by still fishing at night and Jump
Wednesday 300 more than last year with the
fishing. Catfish in the bridge'the losers collected eight hits and Creek, was killed
money corning from increased
areas. Black bass on surface and made one error. West was the when a power saw kicked back
evaluation of 'property. The :school
shallow running lures. Thallklake loser and Thomas the catcher. and .struck hen in the head.
West had a deuble,
Muhlenberg County Coroner M. board expects to receive S230.000
is clear, stelae and 82 degrees.
from local sources and $206.000
V. Foster said Pearson was struck
from state sources, for a total of
as the saw slashed against the
base of a second 111Fee after cutting
'
through one tree.

Pony League Play
Sees Good Action

ourists Report
Sight Of Large
snake At Hazel

Tom Covington Is
Kentucky Colonel

'loupe ,

Expert Urges To
"Step Back And Let
God Take Over"

• A "progress report" on the Mur- budget of $7.500,000.
ray Manufacturing Company was
Bill Caldwell Is in charge of
given yesterday by Robert Wy- all finishes applied in the plant.
man, Rotarian and General Man- This includes all enamel work
ager of the plant.
and what paint or finial is used
Wyman told the Murray Ro- on other perts. This department
changes
had
tarians that some
has eighty people in it with a
been made at the plant procedure. Itutaget of $1.500,000.
and operation and that some per- tHarry Seville is in charge of
sonnel had been added whom he asseithly and casting.. The bulk
wiehed to irerocluce to the elle of plant employees fall into this
Wyman elated several accom- category entembeieng 250 with a
plishments which had been at- budget at $3.500,000.
Robert Wyman is the general
tained during the past two years,
then told the Rotarians some- manager of the plant and worts
thing of the organization of the closely with each of the department heads to achieve efficient 1
management of the plant.
The accompliehments, he listed operation.
Wyman told the Rotary Club Deer Mr Williams
as foll()WS :
I sery your editorial was a lot
that sales were good last year
1 Achieved the plant schedule. and the first part of this year and of bunk and I further ey, hurrah
Production of the plant is now that the plant was geared to pro- for the Supreme Court! I've been
predictable, he said. This was duce at a high level When sales waiting 12 years fur than to
db achieved by complete cooperation dropped off an inventory of over finally wake up—Ifor Kentucky In
"a of everyone concerned eo that 7.000 ranges was built up before particutarly.
when a definite number of parts
Sitwerdy,
or ranges are needed, the exact
(Miss) Jeanne Ann Johnson
tGoneinued 'on Peg, Thee.
time required for their production is known.
2. Completion of the 28.000
gas range order. This order, the
largest ever given for any kind
of ranee was completed by delivering and installing 2...% 'iaera
per oay. in New York housing
eats.
•des
By JAIME PLENN
women that Mrs KennedfiOT
3 Introduction of a new 30
Cassini
%out(' datale
Unites:I Press International
inch free standing range Thie
1 theni.
range was a new model for the
MEXICO CITY UPI: — Jacque- , The American First lady chose
local plant and is responsible for line Kennedy had Mexico City
in vivid hues as the Mexicans like
current high !feel of employment, the palm of her hand today even
1 themow, flamingo pint,
neceeary layoffs.
in 'pile
Sociably,
it greens, blues and whites.
before ehe arrived
-4. Stabiltzation of produces Aft- seemed certain she would overDaytime ensembles were rooster manufaoture of 30 inch and shadow her husband as she did a of elik, either sheath with
36 ineh free standing gas ranges, on their visit to Paris. .
matching coat., or two piece outelectric ranges. and slip-in and
Even leftists protesting against ht,
hang-on ranges, the production the trite of President Kennedy
For evening, the Kennedy trunks
has shaken down to two or three took pains to stress they had were packed with long gowns of
modets which the local company nothing against the First Lady. silk. chiffon, and straw lace, in
can handle with Noe.
"Gringos no. Jackie si" said mauve, flame' red and white ens
5 Improved operation. General one sign in the city
broodered with silver.
Radio stations and nightclub
operation has improved through
Mrs Kennedy's hostess, Dona
reluetion of coat of product, re- orchestras blared the etnens of Eva Sannano de Lopez Mateos,
duction of waste material, reduc- two new songs, "Lovely -Jacque- wife of Mexico's president, shares
tion of scrap, and with the addi- line." a Mexican folk-type song, with her a love of literature
l
arid
lien of =50.000 in new equip- and "Jacqueline," descrihed as a the arta. And her gowns were
"slow
rock
'n
roll
impired
by
an
will
facilitate
operament which
expected to reflect her Patrician
Italian tune."
tions.
features.
A
third
song
about
the
visiting
6. Improved organization withTravel Sesterately
hem' was being recorded and
in plant.
As usual in state visits, the two
Wyman said that areas of re- more were sure to come.
wives will travel on their own
Chose Vivid Hues
sponsaity have been assigned to
Word spread well in advance missions while their husbands
capable men. These men a e
Mrs Kennedy will be
es among, fashion-conscious Mexican confer
charged with certain out
• taken Saturday by Mrs. Lopez
area
in certain fieldg With
Mateos- to the ational Archeobeireseeconducted in an efficient
logical Museum.
manner, then an oversell improve.
Picture of the Arnerican First
meat in operations has been
Lady abounded in publications.
achieved, he said.
One magazine bought $125 worth
Wyman listed the following
Thomas Uclid Covington, form- of pictures of her from a photo
eterionnel in, the plant and gave . erly of Murray, has been corn- service, not one of her husband.
a eankrimail" sketch of the posi- elissioned a Kentucky Colonel by
Mexicans recalled that during
lion.
4
Governor Bert Combs
the presidential tour of Paris in
John Per-film, personnel hekl. I Covington a former star half- 1961. tae crowds cheered so much
He has ten persons in his de- . hack at Murray High and Murray for Mrs. Kennedy that the Presipartment and operates on a bud- - State College, is now grid coach dere wryly introduced himself
at Macelenny, Florida. This year at one point simply as her husget of $100,000
1) Seals. managee of manufact. he guided his team . to the beet band. .
Highlight of the social side of
teal- services or chief engineer. record in- the history of the
lie is charged with the methods school.
the 48-hour visit will be a ForHe is the son of the late Dr. eign Office reception Saturday
of manufacture, maintenance..op'eration, the "how and what" of E. D. Covington arid Mrs. Coy- night for 2,000 people
operation. Fifty people are in ington• of North 14th Street,
this department operation on a
budget of $1.500.00(1.
Joe Brunk. goon to arrive in
Murray. is charged with the responsibility of what the plant
makes. He has ten persons under
The following projecteghave been
him with a total budget of $100
approved by Rural Hiftway Corn000.
Pelaell rift= lo•••••••••kral
mitesioner T R. Marcum and ComJames Payne, is in charge of
missioner of Highways Henry
quality control. The quality of
South
Central
KenWee and
Ward on the Curtninieharn Road in
each pait and completed range
ea,
‘1
must be maintained to certaiat tucky — Fair and warm today, Calloway (-peaty.
standards. Thirty people are in partly cloudy and warm with a
18224534.01 a-- Grade and Drain
this section with a budget of chance of a few !watered after- Construetion 1.3 miles, $11,986.70
noon thundershowers Saturday in
$100,000. , 18-253-10I — Sob-structure for
Edgar Lisallowe is in charge of the west portion. High today in concrete bridge, $5,1912.50.
the finances- of the company. He the upper 805,, low tonight in the
18-553-1111 — Concrete bridge,
has fifteen people in his depart- mid-60s.
$11,950.00.
Temperaturm at 6 a. m. (EST).:
ment with a budget of $200,000
Robert Young. County ChairIi) operate on. He is charged with LOltisVi I le -,B5
man, advises that the Sub-strucexpenditures totaling $15.000,000. Lexington 04
ture project for the bridge has
Gail Coretrey schedules all work. Covington 65
been completed, and that the
Ile is responsible for scheduling Bowling Green 63
grade and construction project is
parts, having the right parts on Paducah 70
now under way and asehotdd be
the right assembly line at the London 56
completed by July lafth. The conright time. He has fifty people Hopkinsvale 66
crete bridge will be completed
Huntington, W. Va , 60
at the
as soon as the manufacturer deEvansville', Ind 66
working in his department on a
livers the concrete slabs.,
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Shutout The

Cunningham Road
Work Projects Are
Approved By State

•

The huge snake sighted in the
South Pleasant Grove community
three weeks ago was reported
this morning as having been seen
by a MT Bivens of Detroit. -

Kentucky News
griefs

FRANKFORT. Ky. IN, — The
state Department of Publaareafety Thursday •nnounced it has
suspended the operator's licenses
id 3$ more drovers under the
po.nt system.
state's penalty
Twelve of those losing their II.
censes for six months are tram
•
Jefferson County.
--HAZARD, Ky UPII — Jimmy
Couch. 24, of -Clay County, was
held to the Perry County grand
jury' hureday on charges of attempt :1 rape of a 15-year-old girl
at Lgace Buckhoin last weekend.
CouciT's brother, Raleigh and Arnold Gibson. were released tinder
$500 bond pending Quarterly Court
hearings in the case July 6. a

of_peir

Confirmed
—
ow Paea'Thraw

Lt, Col, Cunningham
And Familypn Visit

Lt. ('ol. (Rel.) andf Mre•Ilarold
L. Cunningham and children
Debbie and Valerie Anne visited
Mrs. Oakland Cunningham and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Furishes during the past week. Colonel CunBy JOHN SAMMONS
ningham retired from the miliIn park League accion Thursday tary service after more than
the Cubs defeated the Yanks 11 twenty years active duty at Fort
to 0 while in the second game the Lee. Virginia.
,
Tigers won gver the' Orioles 16 to
After retirement he accepted a
2.civilian position as Chief. Visual
In the first game J. Wilcox Development Division. Quarterpitched a one-hitter to down the master Field Support Agency',
Yanks. Allbritten was the losing 'Fore I.ee, Virginia. where S they
pitcher. Catchers for the Yanks continue to make their, home.
were' Terhune and Rains. G. WilOn'Sunday a hackle dinner was
cox caught for the Cubs.
served at the Murray City Park
In the second game the Tigers at a reunion for the family.
collected 16 rums en six hits, six . Those present were Lt. fol.
errors and left eig/ft men etranded 'arid Mrs. Cunningham and chilon base. For 'the, Orioles there drena ale and Mrs. Jess Fegner of
were two runs on two hits, two Benton. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
emirs and five men left.
Moore and daughter Colleen. Mr.
T, Jones had a single and a land airs. Reginald Butterworth,
double' -for the Tfgers. Scruggs ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Furches, Mrs.
was the winning pitcher and Hol- akland Cunningham. Mrs. Jinl
land the loser,
Strader . and Loyd Tucker,

. Cubs And Tigers
Win Park Play

the trianetaar shaped creek bottom land between the Taylor
Store road and the Pleasant Grove
road was searched. Piles of brush
alone the creek hank ajacent to
the 7,1lub_ Erwin property were
Bivens reported that he and set afire in' the hope the snake
his family saw a huge snake was hiding in one et them.
crossing the highway at South
The now famous snake was first
Pleasant Grove Methodist t'hurch
reported as•being seen by Hildred
shortly before noon today.
Paschal while running anhydrous
The 20 foot highway the hugel in a corn field not more than
The funeral of Mrs. Jacqueline
reptile reportedly stretched all a half-mile from the spot of toRowland Ellis who passed away
the way across is the Taylor store 'day's sighting.
yesterday morning at 12-30 in
road that intersects the highway
After a front page stela if the Indianapolis, Indiana, will be held
from Crossland to the Lynn Grove
at .2:00 p, m. in the
Highway just seeth ()tattle cleurch. incident appeared ;n the Lerigee on Saran-they
of ,the Max Churchill'
Bivens 'reportea. that as his and Trmes June 12th, the news chapel
!tome.
auto approached the bridge over spread from Calloway County Funeral
Officiating will be Rev. Foy
By MERRIMAN SPMTI.;
the creek that runs just back of like wildfire. Accounts of the
Green and burial' will be in the
House 14•Porter
the church cemetery. • They saw story from the Murray paper ap•
Cemetery.
what appeared to be an unbea peared in publications as far Elm Grove
WA.SHINGTON;
— President
:Mrs. Ellis was a member of the
lieveably
large
snake
moving away as Roewell, New Mexico's
arid Mrs. Kennedy flew to Mexico
River Church, .
aillood
Record.
Daily
across the road. At first sight ,
Pallbearers will be Max- Bray, today for a three-day goodwillneither end of the reptile coed*
,Ii-'
morning a resident Don Bray, Darrell, Stevie, Eddie trap that will feature both
Only
this
be seen but as they approached ,
tieal talks- and lavish ceremonial
Illinois purchased and Eugene Rowland.
Granite
City,
of
it crawled across the roast an a
functions.
copies of the Ledger and Times
northerly direction.
The President lefa Andrew's Air
newspaper.
his
home
to
carry
to
The Michigan man. said to be
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Force Base, Mae Aboard a jet
visiting relatives near Puryear, • By one o'clock this afternoon
_plane at 8:49 a. m. I ffaS1'4 for the
Tennessee, stopped at the Tyler hope of capturin.g the snake was
By United Press International "TOlIr hour and 20 Imieute flight
Grocery in Crostalaard. Tyler was rapidly ;netting away and _a much
LOUISVILLE, _Xy. PM
The to Mexico City gee- his good
quoted as saying the group was smaller Flambee continued the extended weather forecasts for -the neighbor sari/mit meeting with
quite excited. They told the Cross- search for the reptile.
live-day -period. Saturday through President Adolfo Lopez Matoes.
land grocernaan they teed not
Wednesday, prepared by the, U. S.
A heavrdetail it U. S. security
heard about the large snake's hav- ' As was the first report, today's* Commerce Department Weithear agents preceded Kennedy to coning been previously seen in the news met with varied reception Bureau:
suit with Mexican officiaa; on the
but quickly became the "talk of
area.
Tempriatures for the periled will poesibilay that anti-Kennedy demNewts of the incident brought the country-side".
average two to four degrees above inoratrations could turn ihto some•
flurry of activity and as
the state normal of 76 degrees, thing more serious. But advance
"snake hunting" posse was quickwith only minor day-to-day chang- word was that leftist demonstraA steep siapesg yard can be es.'
ly formed. More than 100 men
tions had fazeld Otilt and Mexico
g,athered on the scent'includitag made comfortable and usable .if
Louisville normal 'extremes 89 City was in a fiesta mood.
the county sheriff, Murray rearelel it is properly terraced. Steps and and 66 degrees.
Meets ,With Rusk
squad, Dr. Hunter Hancock and ,patios of quarry tile will add atRainfall will average one-tenth
Before leaving, the President
tractive and practical touches lb or two-tenths inch in scattered _, conferred wita,Secretara of State
residents of the convnunity.
The small area lying between the property,
showers over the weekend.
1Dean Ru.k, %Ft() returned Thurs-

Funeral Of Mrs.
Pis Is Saturday

$436,260.97- This budget Was approved. Schultz' told the court
that, a new third .grade and
new sixth grade will he added
this next year.
Superintendent
of
County
Schools Buren Jeffrey appeared
before the court with the butheet
for the county' school system. Ile
reported a decrease in his 'budget
from last year of about $2,000.
His total budget is $638.521.50.
The county system expects about
$158.896 from local sources, $466,369 1:-om the Minimum Foundation Fund and about $10,000 from
other sources. This budget was
alse approved.
R. L. Cooper appeared before
the board with the Calloway Coun- •
ty Hea)th Center budget for next
year. Cooper reported that the
regular six cent levy which had
been levied for the past several
years was sufficient for the department. He said that the depaitment has about $6,000 on
hand. This money is used .to tide
the department enough the period until tales
r rulle.-tett P-arti
year, he said. This prevents any
borrowing, he said. .
Cooper said that the six cent
tax brought in 512,769 00 to the
department last year which made
them eligible for about three
times thie mueli from the etate.
This budget ale wes approved
Judge Niger complimented the
two sabasi supeeinbeadents and
Mr. Cewprw
wort in their
emetaggae liatee axe am* ed 'that Rot slues was hit* interes.-ted in. the work in_Otich
they are involvecl.
The county budget reflected
that in the current year fines
paid in amounted to over $1,000

President And Mrs. Kennedy
In Mexico Qn Time Day ViOt

—

•

day night from a 10-lay tour of
European capitals. .
Accompanying the Kennedy's on
their trip to Teasaicii were Senate
Majority Leader and Mrs. Mike
Manafield, as well as Kennedy'
cousin, Miss Ann Gargan of Boa
ton.
Rusk told reporters at the 3i7
port that he and Kennedy suer
every pleased" with the result
of his European trip.
Rusk's report to the Presiden
may figure prominetle• in late
discuasions between Kennedy an.
Lopez Matoes who does not shar
the U. S. outlook on several point
of international policy:. One ma
jor point of difference herweet
the U. S. and Mexican Presiden
the fact that Leper Mateig doe
not regard Fidel Caseres Cuba a
under 'Communist domination.
Thie was Kennedy's second mas
jor personal diplomatic gassier
ino Latin America, Last Deceen
her he visited Venezuela and CoCementite on Piste Three ,
1
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THE LEDGER &. TIMES
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Casey Stengel and Walt Alston
went So the mat — and Casey
won — but the Los Angeles Dodgers took over first place in the
National League anyway.
If it sounds confusing, it was.
The managerial tug-of-war de-

p.mroit.

19.080

lighted
fansat Chavez Havine, Who sat far four hours and
nine minutes Thursday night before big Frank Howard finally
de•ubled home Jim Gilliam in the
13:h inning to give the Dodgers
a 5-4 victory over the New York
Mets.
Casey went to work in the
eighth inning with the Mets trailing 3-1. Pulling out all the stops,
Stengel employed four different
pinch hitters and a pinch runner
to score three runs and go ahead,

SL:FbCRIPTION NATL.'S: By Carrier in Murray. per week aoc. per
rior1thi85e. In CalloWay and acisiining ceunties, per year. $3.50, else%entre, a5.50.
FRIDAY — 11N11 29. 1962

Quotes From The News
By- UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

•
V

Federal State Market
News
Service, Friday, June 29, 1962,
Kentucky Purchase - Area HA
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday totaitapped for 10 hits, including Kentour hits and Leon Wagner and
ed 283 head. Today barrows and
di
Bob Rodgers three apiece in the
Boyer's 11th hamer.
gills are steady 25c higher. N. I
IF
The M and M boys (remember Angels' I8-hit slugfest against the
a
few
180
to
220
hits
lbs. $18.50. No. 1,
them?) got back in business in Red Sox. One of Wagner's
the Yankees' victory over t he was his 21at homer. Eli Grba 2, and 3 18Q- to 240 lbs. $18.00 to
$16.10:
245'to 270 lbs. $16.75 to'
coasted to his fourth victory as
Twins.
Roger Mans slugged his 14th the Angels set a club scoring $17.75; 275 to 300 lbs. $16.00 to
'
$17.25;
150 to 175 lbs. $15.00 to
homer in the fourth inning and record with their 19 runs. Dan
Nfickey Mantle connected for his Schwall suffered his ninth loss $17.75. Na. 2 and 3 s••ws 300 to 600
lbs. $12.25 to $15.00. Boars
10th in the same frame off loser compared with two victories.
all
%%eights $9.00 to $11.50,
Jack Kralick, but Elston How,Jimenez. the American ' -Manny
a
f rd
ev
'
er
s dLee
koubls
s
efaannd
fhe byyanre
ge an erisu
1
League's leading hitter, boosted
gave
what protest to he
average to 331 with a double
his
whining
the
and two single,, for the A's in
wonn
on inhisthe
.
9e
over the stumbling Sen‘
91.-X
-tri
nthva
. iB
thillaS
ntaa
fwai
for:t their win
credited
horn Marshall Bridges in the ators. Jerry Walker was
with his eighth victory although
he was chased in the eighth. Don.
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MA PRESIDENT-ELECT —Outgoing president Dr. Leonard
laarson (right) of Bismarck,
ND.. congratulates Dr.
George Fisher, Ogden, It.,
following the latter's election
to the presidency of the
American Medical Assoc,aMa meeting In Chicago.
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HOME SAFETY TIPS

CENTENNIAL SCnArBon

State Market News
day, June 29, 1962.
urchase - Area Hog
irt including 9 buying
eiPts Thursday toes..
. Today barrows and As
idy 25c higher. No. 1.
1
220 lbs. $18.50. No. 1,
to 240 lbs. $18.00 to
to 270 lbs. $16.75 tir
to 300 lbs. $16.00 to to 175 lbs. $15.00 to
and 3 sows 300 to 600
to $15.00. Boars all
0 to $1140.
— -

The War for the Union 1861-65

Oak Grove. Mechanicsville.
Gaines Mill. Garnett's and
Golding's Farms. Savages Station and Allen's Farm. White Oak Swamp and Frayser's
Farm. Malvern Hill. Those were names
given battles that overlapped In seven days
the end of June 1862, with the new commander of the Army of Northern Virginia,
Robert E. Lee, fending all moves of George
B. McClellan's Union forces to break into
the Confederate capital city and alse_eetting
traps for the foes.
Although Lee failed to rout them, he did

No.'184
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'4th
Items
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Pottery

.1111111111111W

Theatre
7:45

RDAY—

CININsw...Mccmorr

cOsole by Of st,Ci

remove the immediate threat to Richmond.
An opportunity to accomplish more was
dashed by Jeb Stuart. In preparation for a,
flank attack cin McClellan by • Stoneseall
Jackson's divisions, which were on the move
from the Shenandoah Valley, Lee ordered
Stuart's cavalry to make a reconnaissance.
As Mark M. Boatner explains, "With his
unfortunate flair for the spectacular, Stuart
exceeded his instructions and rode completely
around the Federal Army, thereby alerting
McClellan."
.—CLARK KLNNA1RD

le OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTHS

The tips, suggested by Mrs.
Lucile Bush in the current issue
of "What's New In Home Economics," also included a warning
shout using pennies in the fuse
box when you're out of fuses. She
said the practice can lead to dangerously overheated wires
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The President and his wife
BUILD A COMPLETE SET
Visiting Rotarian was'Ed Wiser
planned to fly back to Washingif III.n-iis. W E. Smith of Owenston Sunday after mass at the anboro, Kentucky was a guest of
cient Basilica of Guadalupe. The
narle: Mason Baker. Present at
Practically new home located just west of Ky. IliMass win be celebrated by the
the club as guests of Wyman were
A-chbishop Primate of Mexico,
way 95 between entrance to plant area and Calvert
F.dgar Howe. Gail Cordrey, Jim
liario Miranda.
Ilarry Seville and Bill Dr. Miguel
Payne.
City, 6 rooms on ground floor. Full size basement
Caldwell.
John Perfilio and D. Seals,
which has been finished for living quarters. Basematiagernent team members mentioned by Wyeran, are mernbere
ment can rent as an apartment. Large landscaped
of the club 'and were present
yesterday also.
one and one-quarter acre lot. Has garden plot.
By ROBERT BROWN
Soil Conservationist

Urge New Look
In Church Film

SHARPEN SAFETY,
PREVENT INJURIES
• AT MOWING TIME

)AY —
60t

t

VENTURERS..
A KINGDOM

W

INA

N

NEW YORK UPIi — For a safer
home, keep knives, scissors and
other sharp objects in holders or
some secure place. Also store
matches in a tightly closed-metal
container.

in Pictures
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MARKET

N•BAIA
MARVIN
Lii

•• low

aiUI1QAI HUif kftEi
101

$11

BAR-B-QUED
CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT
At

—d
coitoritilWitg

The

Collegiate Restaurant
- FOR ONLY -

1.19
SATURDAY and_SUNDAY
INCLUDES:

COLE SLAW and FRENCH FRIES

Good NeighborDays
4

FREE!

President...

.22K GOLD DECORAT--)
15-OUNCE

ICED TEA GLASS

HOME NEAR DAM

dnesdav!!

ALL THE

WAYNE

Progress...

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

conDID YOU HAVE AN APPOINTMENT?—Mrs. Lenore May
tinues to serve her customers after ao auto crashed through
her shop's front window in St. Louis, Mo.

ADDED BONUS
POLISHED BRASS

CADDY

HOME IN CALVERT

18 Holiday Coupe
hit,. riel interiro
i; as a twist.

-door Hardtop
c.
I-door.
eatt as a

B 4-door

Have You Read
Today's Classifieds?

-iced

Spacious cabinets. 3

Liner RR 2-dr. HT

ment living quarters. Double carport. This home is

bedrooms and den

plus base-

COMPLETE! Sensational buy at $12,900.

dom

Morgan & Gunn
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
108 E. 12th Street

kC

BENTON, KENTUCKY

. 3-5315

Phone

527-2141

Sunday and Nites

527-8541

Budget...
Continued from Pim, One

OFfER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 3, 1962

more than Wa-s anticipated and
that excess fees smounted to over
$4.000 more thin anticipated.
The county 'sill end this year
in debt because of expenditures
On the road fund. $14,984.33 in
bills were presented for payment
to end en the year's work and
only 1111N7.99 is ire the road
fund. This leaves $3266.34 which
the county owes but for which
it failed to have neceary funds.
UNSWEEt SLEEP
Snorts, gurgles
CHICAGO kW
and whittles distill+, the sleep of
one out of eight Americans.
--A report on snoring, published
In "Today's. Health," said that
enlarged tonsils or adenoids arn't the only causes. Other calves
of snoring cited included poor
mule tone of the throat fatigue,
excessive smoking, obesity orgeneral ill health.

At Ashland
the "Free

011 Dealers displaying

Iced Tea Wass" sign

ASH LAN

'DOWNTURN' INDICATED —
Denying that he had predicted a recession In 1963,
Ewan Clague, commissioner
of Inbor statistics, points to
a chart in Atlantic City, N.
J., and says economic his- ;
_tory indicates that a business "downturn" might oce.
Cur next year.

_
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Luncheon Meet Of
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Held

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

i
VaWaeleffr
Family Dinner 1/eld
For Riley Couple
At Tidwell -Home
-•
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Riley and

Social Calendar

ti

c

a
a
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No Chips Off
The Old Block

The Nature's Palette Garden
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. flan —
Club held an all day meeting at
The son who doesn't want to
the Kentucky Lake cottage of
follow in his father's footsteps
Mrs. ha Douglass on Wednesday
has a new alternative to rebellion
morning at ten o'clock.
In an unusual Pennsylvania State
'Mn, ha Douglass:, presilent,
University counseling service.
pre:need at the meeting. She askStudents whose parents disaped Mrs. Humphrey Key to read a
prove of their career choices are
poem entitled "The Blue Star
given extensive tests and quesHighway" in memory of the late tionnaires to determine their apDouglass
Mrs.
-Moore.
Dorothy
titudes and abilities. Then their
thanked the club members for
parents are invited to spend a day
their cooperation and the many
on the campus in separate and
acts of kiridneas shown to her fur
joint consultation with university
the past two yearn
officials.
The retiring president introducDr. Donald H. Ford, director of
ed the new president. 'Mrs. B. C.
the 5-year old program, said sevHarris, who discussed the piens
eral hundred of each 4.500 freshfur the new year which are to inmen have such conflicts with their
clude horticulture and a flower
parents. The program has been
show. Other new officers are Mrs.
aso successful, 'he said, that some
John Ryan, vice-president; Mrs:
G. R. Seinen, secretary; Mrs. E.
S. Ferguson, treasurer.
A delicious potluck lunch Was
served. etre Humphrey Key arid
Mrs. Ila Douglass were the leetenets for the day.

1882

students enroll at Penn State simply to take advantage of it, then
drop out and enroll at another
college.
"The other day we had a boy
who could be a third generation
in medicine," he said. "His father
and grandfather have a lucrative
median practice waiting for him.
But he'doesna want it. He wants
to go into business administration."
Counseling has resulted in curriculum changes for abate one in
five students involved, Ford said.

--Guarded by • detective,
SAYS HE KILLED GIRLS IN FURY
ODD FINGERPRINTS
(right), 18-year-old ex-Marine, told Morris
Jr.
Vance
James
Friday, June 23
Monday, July 2 • .
Plains, NJ., police he killed two pretty, teenage girls in a
The Penny liornemake:s Club! The American Legion and Leglovers' lane because he was driven into a homicidal fury
w::I have a family panic in the ion Auxiliary will have their an, Carl Riley of Detroit Mich., srwhen one of his victims called him a liar. He was honorably
Research
—
re(1111CAGO
santera next to the Girl Scout, nual family picnic at the Large need in Murray on Saturday for
discharged from the Marines after receiving psychiatric
Amerported
the
in
the
of
Journal
pavilion in the Murray City Park a weeks VIAL with their grandCabin, at 6:30 p.m.
The two girls, Noreen Buckley, 17, and Margaret
treatment.
Association
Medicaid
suggests
ican
at 6 p.m. The Legionnaines will neeher, Mrs. entail-a Farmer of
Kennedy, were beaten to death with a tire iron.
'Ann
of
vulnerpossibility
the
wetting
furnish meat, drink, and bread, 109 South& Inth Street.
ability to mental abnormalities
As this was Mrs. Riley's first
11*m are to bring yege'
Youth Tkay for children in and the:16
through fingerprints.
gradea seven through twelve will tables, salads, end desserts. All visit to Kentucky a get-acquaintThe research, at Ypsilanti State
to
•asked
families
are
attending
for
held
was
dinner
ed, family
be held at the Calloway County
Hospital in anchiga-n, showed die
•
silver.
own
their
bring
them on Sunday at tee home of
Country Club. Each member may
incidence of almost complete cirMr. and Mrs. Billy Tidwell.
9th and SVC \MORE'
bring one •gueet. Swimming will
cles as well as anted linos apOther relatives prennt for the
e Ludy•nck Circle of
''
The Jne
be held from one te five onleck
peared
higher
among
srtunophrenic
Presbyterian
*
Church
occanon were Mrs. Farmer, Pam
in theal-noon. A Bermuda Hop the College
patients than in a file of prints
at fifty cents per person wai
. will have its annual picnic at and Rodney Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs.
from mentally well pertains. The
ono Banernarte, ear. and Mrs.
ail‘ld from eeven to ten o'clock in noon in the back yard ed the home
patients showed also a tendrnen
Charlie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Galloway,
Harding
man
Crawford;des.
of
7 DAYS A WEEK
•••
ten everueg.
Miss Nancy Thompson, August rare in prints of normal persons,
Jessie Rogers will give the devo- Bobby Wilson and Rees. •Mr. and
toward
broken
the
short,
in
lines
5 bride-elect of Franklin Jones,
non The husbands of the merit- Mrs. Jimmy Butterworth. Vickie
was complimented with a miscel- center of whorls.
bees are invited to attend.
and Rickie. Mr. and Mrs. Max
•
•
•
1
Sunday, July
laneous shower at the home of
Morris, Landra and Gary, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Jones on Friday, June
The annual Boatwright Family
The Kathleen Jonne 'Jetta Mrs. Pat Butterworth, Mr. area
22, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
reunion wal be held at Table Mn. and Kathleen Jones Circles Mrs. Billy Dan Orr, Kenny and
evening.
No. 1 at the Murray C.'t Park at of tne WalS of the First Baptist Dale. and Mr: and Mrs. Jackie
The hostesses for the prenuptial
Leone All relatives aid friends Church will not meet separately Butterworth.
The home of Mrs. T. R. Edare invited to attend.
_but will meet eith the general
Mrs. Farmer will return to De- 'w'ards was the scene of the meet- occasion were Miss Patricia Jones
I group on third Tutnclay evening. trett wnh the Riley's and Carl
and Mrs. Polk Tyler.
ing of the New Concord Home.• • •
For the special occasion Miss
will rennin with Use Tidivell's for makers Club held on Wednesday,
'Thompson was attired in a trousThe Woman's Society of Chris- a month's vent.
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
the
in
June 20, at one o'clock
seau frock of pink cotton with
tian Service of the Beene Brooks
afternoon.
••
, SUNDAY•
lace trim and was presented a
Caspel and Intiseenderice ChurchMrs. Pete Hughes, president,
corsage of pink carnations by the
er, will meet at the parsonage in
presided. Mrs. Taft Patterson gave
hostesses.
Anno at 730 p.m.
THE MURRAY NATURAL
and
1
Psalms
tram
devotion
the
I
•••
Mrs. Pat Thompson mother, of
the group repeated The Lord's
the lemoree, wore a navy blue
Tuesday. July 3
AS SYSTEM IS GOING TO
Prayer in unison.
dress and Mrs. Rob Jones, the
Cr ,up I -of the CWF of the
The president made announceto be of the honoFirer Can's-inn Church wel tneet
ments concerning the Calieway mother-in-law
ree, was attired in a pink dress.
a: the church at 2:30 p.m.
lianzel
Mrs.
Mental
Ezell
the
her
and
Fair
opened
County
•••
home for the meeting of the Health Associati,,n. All reeidents They eac'h wore hostesses' gift
Murray Assembly No. 19 'Order Wadesbero Homemakers Club held in the county are being asked to corsages of pink carnations.
Games were directed by Mrs.
• of the Rainbow for Girls will on Thursday, June 21, at one
0
Pee one deter toward the establwith the recipients
and its regular meeting at the o'clock in the afternoon.
ishment of the Mental Health Joseph Walker
of the prizes being Mrs. C. C. Coy
, Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
The lessen on ueurance was Clinic.
THE
• - •
presented by Mrs. Doris Ezell
were Mrs. and Mrs. Thompson.
-Officers elected
The honoree opened her many
Thursday. July 5
who discussed State .Farm In- Charles Stubblefield. president:
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 surance.
Mrs. Curtis Cook, vice-president lovely gifts after which refresh• Order ef the Eastern Star will
mernherehip; Mrs. Leon ments of cake and punch were
Refreehmenn were serslid by and
. a :d its regular meeting at
the hoetts sto the ten members
decretary-trelasurer and served by the hostesses.
Eighty-five persons were preLedge Hall at 710 p.m..
five
were
arid
whe
visitors
Mrs.
Mrs. Billy Kingins and
publicity,
• • •
Mae Jones, Mrs. Jim Washer, Min Mrs. Larry Curd, major project; vent or sent gifts.
Sharon Colson, Miss Pamela Ezell, Mrs. Loman Bailey and Mrs. Pete
and Miss Phyllis Ezell.
Hughes, main lesson; Min Win have a photograph of all valuable
The anneal family picnic was Montgomery, reading; Miss Bea- antiques.
Refreshments were served to
held Saturday, June 23. at seven- trice Locke. citizen/hip; Mrs. Ron100% PURE
thirty o'clock in the evereng at ald Adams, recreation; Mrs. T. R. fifteen members and five visitors,
Mr. and' Mrs. Darrell Mitchell the Murray City Park with twen- Edwards, landscape.
. Mrs. Lyle of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs.
eel Van Buren. Art., heve been ty persen.s being present.
The minor a-63,m on "What Darrell Mitchell, Van Buren, Ark.
4
•
:rang m the home of her moProperty and Liability Insurance Miss Charlotte Ann James, Evanslt:Its% Mrs. Taft Patterson.
Three babies are born every Do We Need" was given by Mrs. ville, Ind., Mrs. Louye Grubbs,
• ••
second in the world and a baby Edwanis. She gave many tips on and Mrs. Gantsner.
Miss Clark-tie Ann James of is born about every 7.5 seconds insurance and said we sh itiael be
The next meeting will be a
Evaen.ake. Ind, ter's nen the in the l.n.ttvl States, .acrording able to make an itemized state- picnic at the Parts Landing Park
home:ger:ix of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis to housing authorities at Allied ment or contents if horse was on Wennesday. July 25, at eleven
Gunk.
Chemical's Barn"' Division.
destroyed by fire. She said to o'clock in the morning.
• •••
Yr. and Mrs. Bill 'Robertson
and children. Mark, Valerie, and
Scott of Chelsea. Mach. have been
ansiteig in the home ef her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Huie.
Me and Mre'Reberesun spent Last
week in Mentineners. Ala., visitOn Us
ing nes sinter, Mrs. Jimmy Bailey
and family.
•••
Mr. and .adre Buret Edmands
and Mrs. Eunice Maier returned
I', me Wednesday after a western
Traitor trip. Their itinerary includNoel "testy - to- is-en tisane
ed Grand Canyon. Petrified Foropce Hwer always toltio laro isest, Mt. Rainer. WotId's Fair at
pnoI hookt •taiseeTed Trotted:too',
aro recows-port srols ea all thtt
Seattle, Washington. the Badlands.
funk, wow& iso.of e,id cram.
and. IteIlowstone National Park.
a,
. .011d keen it therc.
.
lacy Had been gene since June 10.
•• •
Mrs. Jim Ewing arid son. Tim
f,f Newburg. Ind.. were the recent
guests of her mother. Mrs.
Gibbs. and her grandmother. Mrs.
J. Frank Willoughb.v. Mrs. Ewing
Just install any Gas ApMurray, Ky.. •
15 the ferrner Kathleen Gibbs.
pliance in your home and
we give you a cash bonus
4

HUMPHREYS GROC.

Nancy Thompson Is
Honored At Shower,
At Jones' Home

Mrs:T. R. Edwards
Opens Hotne For
Concord Club Meet

I)

* OPEN
to 10:00 P.M.
A.M.
6:00

GOOD

NEWS!

•
Mrs. Hanzel Ezell
Hostess For Meet
Of ll'adesboro. Club

JJOHN WAYPA2
LxvialIMACO

EXTEND

5,
o

Vacuum pocked,
tti lock in oil the
fresh. notate Hover/ j

ti

TROPICANA

1

GAS
APPLIANCE
BONUS

PERSONALS

ORANGE JUICE

THROUGH JULY 31
That's Right olks

tireat!

Has Been

The Pressure

Our June Jubilee on Gas
Appliances is Good Thru July

In A Nut Shell ...

You get. a Bonus for installing a Gas Appliance
between Now and July 31!

Ryan Milk
Company

GAS APPLIANCE BONUS

INISHES
FINE
Bucy's FOR
FOY-JOHNSTON PAINTS
Paints in Stock!
12
Building: OverDifferent
120 Different Colors
Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
Supply See
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street

for doing so.

ACT NOW

-raft'
th.

L WEST GERMAN

routi DIG IN AT BERLIN WALL—To

protect themselves from trt
14 happy East Gem i an Communist guards, to West German policemen dig trencb
few yards from the Communlat wall in Berlin. West German police now Sr. under o rs
'to return Communist fire from across the border and to conUnns
-in give covering
to refugees fleeing to the West, If necessary.
(Badlotatoto)

Phone 7534712

You Can Save On GAS HEAT NOW

and

SAVE!!

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas

'25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
15.00
5.00

Water Heater
Range, built-in
Range, upright
Clothes Dryer
Refrigerator
Incinerator
Light

Includes All Replacement Equipment

HEATING BO NUS
YOUR CASH BONUS FOR INSTALLING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

Gas Heat and Appliance Bonus Good Until July al

SUMMERTIME . ..
is the lime to install your heeling system and the installation of a Natural
Gas Heating Unit is no exception.
WE PROPOSE TO GIVE YOU A

Cash Bonus
IF YOU INSTALL NATURAL GAS
HEATING BY JULY 31!!

THIS IS NO GIMMICK! What the Murray Na.tural Gas System 'actually is doing

care

of the purchase of what ever

necessary,

you are going to buY,•on

whatever terms you find

their have it installed. When eq uipment is properly installed, during peri-

od specified, the ALL YOU DO IS COME BY MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYS-

When your Gas Heat is installed stop
by Murrrty Natural Gas and

TEM AND PICK UP YOUR BONUS FOR USING GAS! Yit get this money, this

Up Your Bonus!

New or Convertcc!

— —

Or Wall I urnace

is to reward you for installing gas appliances and gas heating equipment. You take

-•-

, Pliclo

_ $50"
CENTRAL
FLOOR FURNACE$25"
CEILING FURNACE
$25"
$150
HEATING STOVE
$100
HEATING STOVE
$ 506
BATH HEATER or Log _ _ _

1,0nus,

in COLD CASH.

or Unit Heater

Over 40,000

BTU

Under 40.000 BTU

.
I

"EP

I
.

I

N.

•
••••

-.
,
..••••••••••=1.1.
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WANTED
SOMEONE TO CLEAN HOUSE
one day a Week. Phone PL 3-1306.
j29p
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.

BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
SUNDAY

MAN WITH FAMILY TO Operate
Grade A dairy and tobacco farm.
J. T. Taylor, Route 4, Murray.
j30c
Phone 753-4922.
, Boat Dick. Must sell by Saturday,
REGISTERE)D HEREFORDS.
[June 30th. Send or call bids to,
Cows and calves, horned arid pol1641 Miller Ave, Murray, phone
PL 3NWAND USED MOTOR Scoot- FL 3_1775.
j30c led. Young bulls. Telephone
j2c
14581.
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
'56 FORD STATION WAGON 9
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3- I HAVE TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD passenger. '56 Buick special, 2
no
make
5787.
july3c picnic tables left. Will
doer hareLop. Phone 753-2350.
more except on order. Call PL 3j29c
_
HIGH "BIDDER". HOUSE-BOAT 2450 or see on Concord Road 1
home
BRICK
BEDROOM
tfnc THREE
for sale. Can be seen at Morgan mile from town.
by college professor. Reasonable
-price. 1713 Olive Extended, call
j30c
PL 3-.2408.
FOR

tel by a detective,
aarine, told Morris
teenage girls in a
a homicidal fury
He was honorably
:eying psychiatric
r,17, and Margaret
with a tire iron.
- -

SALE

Sales Opportunih!
B. M. A.
Business Men's Assurance Company offer,: a very fine sales
opportunity in the Murray, Kentucky area for a man between
the ages of 25 - 40 out of either the selling field or junior
executive group. Adequate !inane:lig for the man who can
qualify. Lifetime connection in permanent industry. If available
now, underpair, disturbed or planning to enter private enterprise, pltsase write giving age, marital status, education and
buainess experience. Strictly confidential.
Please Write:

Joe T. Kelley, Manager
Paducah District Office
529 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky

•••

I

•a t

ias
July
ham_ r
BONUS
25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
20.00
15.00
5.00
'.quipment

S1US
HE FOLLOWING

- $50"
t
"

swir
aoe
OW

s 15oo
IL

$ 10"
$

t'lw 00
•I

i

1950 CHEVROLET. ALSO 10-ft.
Gibson refrigerator, both in good
condition. See at 1708 Olive or
phone 753-3691:
12c

•••••••••

'1

FOR EASY Q U I C-K CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre electric
shampooer, only $1 per day. Crass
j30c
Furniture.

diara.,ted Of k.a. ••• ii.. +,

y•soi '.l I''' *Iv ever produced anewhiere
I "I ill nvy•
("IA rTEr 21
. ritz
the Same I doh
IRJ IS use ei.voly, you 01 said
neat.) tirmsv.
Katie Ilea , tnot volt
thi. iri itisn
can unagn.e. I feel I "An, well It Major Tallara-O:e
asked Hugh Spencer. vehe- , "As Von
is
the Slane *a) atrUld j Mein t give you enough. pva
mently. -Hoe easy it would oe ; precisely
sniiieu coldly ano i can supply the dinerence mytot you to denounce me as soon %'u" Hugh
Ma tile arm .Nlevertholesa. ' *At using legitimate Curieney.as we arrived in New York: l'a gave
II we want to st.,5 awe, Well August made the offer casually.
Is usually BO shrewd, bat he
"It we none Lc succeed, we can t
tegether." •
pi In to nand i have to. work
earl i see Oast y
• • :
let a late Jat nioneN nal-riper in."
us over to tt.e crown and vindu ,
A MII.D erring orseze Mew
"That a very generous," tiagh
Cate yourself."
-11 thioegh tilt..'" windows .replied, surprised.
'
The Idea hadn't occtirred to 01 the large mosso out the
"No, ern anxious to eneene
Hugo ...id tie smiled scorn: Jill/. (reap gattierea at th, •ause at I my own safety, so it's conipletd.he anew. as Katie obviausty Black Us 'arm outside 111..aet- IV selfish. I i.e learned that um
dein I. that it was too late to 1 ly Was tense.
greater the rusk involved in an
,
es *rate bin sett in Esiqinna.
Katie Doc tried to hide her enterprise, the greater the need
EY in more in ,t-ortant, ne nail , nervousness ity adeifog. licitly tor a tat pope.- August saiu
i ite bid lie Americans
ii'.'
, Flaherty, slut is tong ;milting 'candidly. 'I've grown very tonct
,e lighting t.tt independ
•
laiste in and oat If its Juca : of this property, anti When tilt
that British yo.tice was
C!'
be rime td
.4.-tota alieata, ant. the Amin- 1 war ends I nope
and he bad no desire
. son mot tiers wan.1,•red eir0111.0 speno my declining ysisra nere
. to u• posed to it .sg
the rourn teeth-sal,. "pieRmr, up . and enjoy the fruits ot a tong
"I ye taken an oith to sup- ittlUffbOXeS. 'tato t, aFI'l '0'1111 lute of nara work. I don't /Than
p-,,t the gavernaieut ut the one-a-orac, the
utting them tne orospe.e ot languishing in
a British prison any more than
t fount aitates. anti I inte.d to down agam.,
I enjoyed my existence in mat
e•main faittatit to the uniform
Only *ugliest Dale was serene
I ni wearing: n sain 11111y. re- and. seated in nis their it, it em tool cell in Providence.
"Katie," Altruist continued
1o,itig to low .t hi, Peel v try cheer near a wincio.s ne was
giving her a Niue; esrana- ebirosato i.. 5 e. py ot Thonsaw vehemently. "bring the captain
a platter Of Cold fowl ana •
t ion.
Parma panionat. The C.,.....,
ot French 'Riau greens.
"La there any sign of men Vet. bowi
"We're &Ione. an volt n
anti Dick can nolo
Pa'!" Katie diret,v-re.: ..ie mei Dave, yot.
pretend to be au noble"
m ale a mistalte and ripped out ttenjy groom the stallion. The
Hugh raised • hand to •
work will be finished more rapa row ot strutone.
her, but let nis arm tall It, nil
idly that vtay."
pardon,
your
my
o.sa
"1
your
fattier
-When
Site again.
The group scattered and
told me you re staiht•an, he dear?" lief 'Ohm dida t look feign, 'evictor &Mused by the
the
pampriiee
from
up
that
mention
you're
to
neglected
elderly rogues natal of Resum"Captain lepejicer said iei ing command, made no protest,
Mao Very Stupid_ Pitint he ex.
tin
mni
later
that,
expect
to
could
willing
m
I
that
yoti
plain to
"11 wantea a tew momenta
let you stay somewhere On nossa, and it will soon be ,tosit.' alone with you," August said.
ner
go
and
work,
her
we
while
resumed
She
tervtory
American
"80-1 PlorMised." Hilo New lirk? Does that needles bobted up Slid down
"I've teen devoting a great
I
n
plan
tut
to
th..,.gh
energetically.
sound as
deal of thought to the pian you
British?"
you over to the
"Perhaps the meeseiarer from devised."
W Liao:iglu/Fs head"I don't think it requires
"I believe you know just General
enough snout me to realize that quarters was lute. This fellow much thought," Hugh replied.
I won't let My father walk into Paine is n splendid, writer, I nettled. "You and Katie will
a trap &Moe After. you've sent must say. I knew nothing and enter New York by one route,
him to an English .prison, yo. cared less shoot the American the filmpsons will take an.dher
think I'll follow and try to help cause until I began to'%cad nts and Renjy and I will travel by
.1 a third. We'll join forces at the
him." Katie's expression was work."
Hoofbeats Roomier) In the die. Diy.te of Albany Inn near the
mocking. -There. I've oncoven
ed your little secret, haven't I?" lance, and Benjy flurried to the Battery and start searching for
Exasperated, he grasped her window. "It's Toby," he an. the counterfeiters.",
"I have no desille to usurp
shoulders and shook her.' "Lis- nounced.
The hoofbeats grew louder, your authority, Captain, but the
ten to me, you scheming, twoWO wound. If any of the
faced vtaere If „I sainted re- and at last they stopped in tront Idea
In New York are aware
venge, You wouldn't be In Rhode of the house. A few moments British
of niy existerfee, they'll connect
Island now, and I wouldn't have later Hugh came Into the room,
- me with my daughter. You and
to risk being captured myself. his boots dusty and his um
tlenjy 'arrived in,tets
Prisoners are 'exchanged every form travel-stained.
August greeted him eordially. together as bondiMerf„ hnd
week under a flag of truce. I
back to Black Ox you've been working together in
could send you off to New York "Welcome
the Continental army, so we
with a letter signed by the lieu- farm: Captain."
"Thank you. I've eaten noth- must presume that the English
tenant governor bf the state, U
ing since breakfast," Hugh said, civil and military authorities
that's what I wanted. You'd be
at Katie, then turned think of you jointly, Ig they
skipped to England, teed and glancing
Benjy. "Toby nee s a rub- think of you at aIL"
ratenced there. We'd be Coin. to
...,
The argument, Hugh was
pietely rid of you." He shook down."
this room forced to admit, made sense.
Pelting
not
"I'm
her again.
"As. to the Simpsons, there Is
until 4 hear what's happened,"
Katie twieted away from hits. Katie declared, flaring,
. no way to disguise the fact that
"It's easier to heir you when
Ikeoy made yo move, either. they're brothers. However, men
my teeth aren't rattling," she
Hugh smiled as he removed with their obvious tack of
gasped.
his gauntlet gloves. "The major tree"; wouldn't choose of
lie
sensibly!"
i accord to stay at a
"Then believe
has approved our plan to move their ofAt
le of Al.
host etr
hail felt the wan ,th of her Into New York immediately."
his
and
touch,
c that we
body beneath his
"And the money?" Benjy briny Inn. So I s
dissipating.
anger ..vas
asked eagerly. "Did you get the make no atternp to disguise
them, but I feel that the rest of
he money?"
Katie hadn't realized
"Sonic of it, hut not as much us ?should shuffle our identitenni.] resort to violent e, and
erecc more cautiously. "Is that as I wanted. nails at head- ties."
- -true? Could you really send us quarters are limited, and there's
r
In hie right mind
very little to spare for lptellithrough the lines?"
would etrepeet that an Ameri"Have you fled and cheated genee."
August patted hie white hair can °Meer would come to the
so mitch'tivst-.,you think everyone else Is dishonest?" he thoughtfully. "I could manufac- enemy c..apItal posing as a
ture a supply of excellent Ejt- married man and bringing his
shouted.
notes before we lovely partner with him!"
She bricked away from him lish ten -pound
leave. I think their ten-pound August asks thigh na 11.0
and edged at mind the desk.
bill is the attest work of art I've Story continues oa
"Well. Miss Dale:"

"W
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KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer
and dryer. Also one wringer type
Maytag washer. Marrelle Orr,
Hazel, phone 492-3590.
ik

121.-JOHN WAYNE
torammerowieid

RENT

WORK WANTED. PAINTING inside and outside. See Carlos Black
Jr., at 221 South 12th Street or
4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX,
J30e
mile west of 18th Street on Lynn dial PL 3-5287.
-Grove Highway. Contact E. C.
j30p
Stone.
SERVICES OFFERED
DUPLEX,
MODERN
ROOM
4
Lynn
on
Street
18th
of
mile weer.
Grove Highway. Contact E. C. WANTED - YARDS TO MOW.
j2nc PL 3-3827,
Stone.
OOP

GOOD HOUSE ON 94 Highway
with three acres of land. $1,000
25 FOOT MOBILE HOME. Com- down. Rest like rent. See H. B.
re1tp
pletely furnished, including
Turner or call GR 4-2381.
frigerator and stove. Very reasonable, terms. Contact Bill Price, THIRTY-THREE FOOT Spartan.
1408 Hughes, or write Box 358, Sleeps six. Only $895. Many others
Colkge Station.
POP to choose from Matthews Trailer
Sales, Paducah Road, Mayfield.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 503 PINE Call CH 7-.11e88.
Street. Hotpoint apartment size
electric otovel. 9x12 Ober rug. CONSTRUCTION OFFICE Build330c ing. 12' x 24' ideal forXmall tack
Phone PL 3-4371.
cottage. It may be seen on N. 18th
at the new Academic building at
LAKE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
j2p
the college.
Beautiful wooded Lakefront and
Lakeview lots on Kentucky Lake.
All sizes and priced reasonable,
NOTICF
This property absolutely the most
outstanding on Kentucky Lake.
Must see to appreiate. Green Val- LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
ley Lake Properties - Route 8, Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
Murray, entucky - Call Tucker and used mobile homes, all sizes,
j30c
Peal Estaie for appointment. Dial see us before you trade.
PL 3-4342 or PL 3-2817 or call
JUNE JOHNSON ANNOUNCES
L D. Wilson, Milburn, Kentucky
the now location of her beauty
j30p
at OX 4-3737.
shop an South 18th Street, at her
ELECTRIC STOVE, REFRIGER- home is now open. Call June's
aloe double and single beds. Ex- Beauty. Shop, PL 3-5124 for appointment. Special on all permanents. Closed on Monday. Open
j30c
nights by appointment.

AUCHANsfrellayesbrefoientwohmvshaawg
C

cellent for camp use, apartments
or college men. Call PL 3-1944.
j29c

DOLLAR CAR WASH OPEN.
Early Bird Oil Co., Industrial Rd.
& Main St. White side wall tires
25c eiotra. Open from 1:00 p.m. to
5..00 p.m. weekdays, Sat. 7:00 am.
j2c
to 4 p.m. Bob L. McCuiston..
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ACROSS
1-Obstruct
4-iterf animal
11-liase
I2-Tii• sell
13-1.00e
Itaoyer's pet
14-iteveretice
It-Panto
17-Knocked
19-Scottish cap
Iii. Underworld
2I-Wire nail
2:1-Greek letter
24.Winter
vehicles
27 -Paddle
te. tory
SO-KIntl of
cheese
31 -Chinese grille
22-tioothiha
34-A state
(abbr.)
37.-A continent
27 -Affection
3:4 soak
7941-8ymhol for
cerium
42-Mine vein
(Silent
4'Phil

46-Country of
Europe
IS-Musical
inetrumeals
61•Veotilat•
t:-t. cognisant
of
SI-Afternoon
part y
56-11e0,i• of
rattle
SA-itr...estane
67-1Nowt

measure
1-Uiri•s name
5-Highways
0-rail Into
disuse
10-11e in debt
11-51arry
16 -Parent
(colloci.)
15-Man's name
21l.hmeli bill
23.Niu.ItI
weapon
22-Lift
72-Pabst
V.-Challenged
24-14trike
25-thasok letter
20 Animated
32-Large spoon
33-Compass
point
IS-Indicates
11-Spin
I

it
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0.1T NI6 ficAt4KET
ACK AGAIN,
DIDN'T HE?

114S FOURTH 1S 1400E6946CE
DAN"- NOT 1NIQEPE1tD6NT
AGENT DAY I

Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co.
502 Maple

PL 3 4342

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

1814
•••••7•17
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by TUCKER REALTY

411-HIM
49-Ship'•
hi-Posed for
portrait
13-Parne
le/lands

4-Foot w ear
42-Yell behind
44-Coin
45 Ilaelle
chatter
47-lepanlish for
river

...

-fv‘s DUFFY TWINI

SAYS HE'LL REPAY - Wall
Street's "boy wonder," executive Edward M. Gilbert
(left), pauses to talk to
newsmen as he and his New
York attorney, Arnold Bauman (center) and a friend
leave an attorney's office
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Gilbert says he will pay
back every penny of the $1.9
million he withdrew from
funds ot the E. I... Bruce Co.
before resigning its presidency and going to Rio.

Arswer to Yesterday's Poszie

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HAVE PROSPECTS, NEED Listings on all kinds of real estate.
Come in and list now. I might
have sold your porperty today If
I had known that you would sell.
Claude L. Miller, Realtor. PL 35064 Phimes PL 3-3059. Over Rexall drug.
l2c

A hunting &vier, while courting. may offer its intended the
gift of a choice insect ne.it:y
wrapped in silk.

ADDING MACHINES
and TY PEWRITEFLS
Sales & Service

a5

adgas & Timed

OFFICE SUFPLIES
Ledger & 'lanes

Pi.. 4-1916

PRINTING
Pi. 3-1916 Ledger & Times
Pl. 3-1916

AI

.-,. .-,. 34
ik:
eet: 57
:?:•-:
, --

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND ER"ICE
. . PL 3-1547 Ledger & runes
•. PL 3-19111

DRUG STORES
toot% Drugs
•

INSURANCE

USED AUTO PARTS
a trray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Imam Melugin & Holton
tor All Modelei PL 3-3756
... PI. 3-3416 Partsi
Pia Insurance

YOJ 5L'PE C4'6EDI4LA ALJ;* OF
Tra/BLE...H0.4) D0E-5 IT MAKE
11411N6 THAT YOU'VE
YOl: FEEL Ki4.
MAX ri.M 60 THROU6HALL THAT
ERIEF AND AN64)1514

"MEXIDE" BEAN BEETLE DUST
v..ith 1% Rotenone. 4-lb bag only
j2c
$100. Douglass Hardware.
NAN C I.

ii,

HEY'RE HAVING.
A BETTER
BINOCULAR SALE
AT FLOOGLE'S
STORE

I CAN SEE
TEN BLOCKS
DOWN THE
STREET

LIL

1,7 AI Lapp

ABNER ,

NA"N/77-/,
MY/DEAL,USED TO
54Y-"/A- YA CIAAP.TL/CK
-aomi

-AS LONG AS
LILLIAN 4f3CLE'S
.GOT AN OUNCE
OF MANHOOD
--L IN.HER..
•
r

SO,Ht"/E IT YER OWN WAY-BuT,AS
LONG AS A SKI NN`i SNIP,LUKE HER,GE75
" ALL
JOBS,YOUR T"/PE 0'
MODEL.WI L41.-.NILVILR

'Armilz)

REira
P.
/

Cea‘e%e-e

by itimpbera

AN' SLATS

ABBIE
f

Yap Biros

•••.-AND FELT THAT A SMALL
TOWN SUCH AS THIS COULD
DO MUCH FOR A MAN'S
PEACE OF MIND!

TO COLLECT THE ASSETS BEQUEATHED
TO YOU BY YOUR LATE GRANDFATHER,
YOU MUST RESIDE IN 'THE COMMU NITY OF CRABTREE CORNERS
FOR A PERIOD OF NOT LESS THAN
ONE YEAR. YOU SEE
JOHN, THE OLD MAN
;
SPENT HIS YOUTH HERE -

41,Q,
1
/

ii<XMCS
At rollikr4
AT 1.8,84
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FLORISTS SUGGEST
OUTDOOR VACATION
FOR

•

1962

LEDGER &
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TT.TT)\\* - WNW. 29.
i•ts suggested that plant owners which to grow.
take these preliminary steps:
I If thesepots are to be put ints:e
-Discard plants which tvave the earth. first combat any Insect
outlived their usefulness, includ- Pests which might be on the
ing those too big for their indoor plants. Put the pots UR them sides
niche and too big to be pruned. , and squirt water or an insecticide ORDINANCE NUMBER 384, BE- quarter of Section 23, Township
HOUSE PLANTS
on the undersides of the leaves.
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR- 2. Range 4 East; thence North
-Prune, to promote synunetey
For convenience its caring for ING THE NEED. NleCESSITY, 510 feet to a point; thence East
, or to reduce size, severed weeks
DESIRABILITY, AND INT E N- to a point 290 feet East of the
WASHINGTON II?!) - Spring's ahead of the time when it is safe them. it is better to group house
, plants in an outdoor bed lomtionilION OF THE CITY OF Milli- _center of L. 84 N. R. R. right-ofthe time to get as many house e> set plants outdoors.
providffig a variety of conditions: RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX way parallel with the North line
plants as poitsibie outdoors.
-Re-pot In larger pots those lull tun for desert plants ((see-el CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER.. of the Southwest quarter of SecThe Societv or American Flor- plants needing more room In
ane' suecteentse Amaryllis and RITORY TO THE CITY OF MUR- tion 23, Township 2, Range 4
geraniums; partial shade for are_ RAY. KENTUCKY; AND ACCUR- East; thence South parallel with
ets.
e Christmas cactus and orchid ATELY DEFINING THE BOUN- L. & N. R. R. right-of-way to
cactus; and shade f 0 r foleige D.eFt4ES OF THE TERRITORY the present Northeast corner City
WHICH CITY OF MURRAY, Limits.
. plants in general.
. The society said a spot near a KENTUCKY, PROPOSES TO AN
2. Beginning at a point on
PLANE CRASH VICTIM SOUGHT EXPLOSIVES BEFORE FUGHT-Drawing no conclusions, the
high-headed tree or shrub whose NEX•
present City Limits located at
FBI reported that Thomas G. Doty (left), of Merriam, Kan. who was facing an armed
BE
IT
ORDAINED BY THE COM- the intersection of the North
foliage is not too dense, or in the
rubbery charge, bought explosives shortly before he boarded the Continental Airlines Jet
MON
COUNCIL OF THE CITY right-of-way on Glendale
. vicinity of a building. usually prothat blew apart while flying over Iowa, killing all 45 persons aboard. Traveling with
Road
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS and East right-of-way
' visit's these various conditious.
on Hazel
him was Mrs. Geneva Fraley (right), his business associate. Duty, 34, reportedly was
Placing the pots in the gnaund FOLLOWS:
Highway; thence South 1273 feet
carrying 'at least E275,000 In flight insurance naming his pregnant wife as beoeficiary.
in a special bed of peat-nee/el SECTION I. That it is needful, to point on the East right-ofor sand-will lessen the need for; necessary, and desirable that the way of Hazel Highway; theists
I following described :ands lying East parallel with
• plant watering.
around $10 billion annual budgeLi and important reasons and that
present Sow'.
taken in selecting
Pot rims should be slightly adjacent and contiguous to the City Limits to a point on the
This mushrooming process of I great care be
handle them,
above the soil level and the base present boundary limits of the East right-of-way of Kentuck
commissions and I the personnel to
and
state
federal
: of each •-pot sheuld be surrourided1City of Murray. Kentucky. be an- Highway No. 121; thence North
we
because
astounding,
agencies
is
'with cinders or gravel to previee flexed to said City of Murray, to the Southeast corner of the
I are living in an unhappy period'
DELEGATES NAMED
Kentucky, and become a part present City Limits.
free drainage.
in which a never-sleeping eye of
WASHING-TON
- Lewis
thereof,
to-wit:
•
PS.-The pots should be given
agency
isome almighty regulatory
3. Beginning at, a point on
Atchison of the Washington Ey1. Beginning at a point on
an occasional half-turn so the
present City Limits located at
is upon us when we buy or sell,. erung Star has been nettled deleI present City Limits, located at
:plants will not' grow too it
.• •
ship or receive, grow or menu- , gate and Robert J. Sterling of
the intersection of the North the intersection of the Nort 71
toward the sun.
right-or-way on Kentucky Highfacture. spend or save, profit or Unael Pre% International an al•.d
right-of-way on Glendale Road
way No. 94; thence East with
lose, talk or listen. eat or drink, ternate cleIngate to the board
reaticky Fane-Bunao Feti.
•
:
7
.
and East right-of-way on Hazel
the North right-of-way of Kentravel or stay at home.
selection of the Professional FootHighway: thence South 1507 feet
4/.
CARDS SIGN INFIELDER
tucky Highway No. 94 to a point
• Many of these regulatory bodies ball Hall of Fame in Canton,
to a point on the East right-ofNorth of the Northeast corner
exercise unusual powers in that Ohio.
way of Hazel Highway; thence
of the disposal plant property; The Fourth Brancn of Government they set up regulations which
ST. LOUIS UV - The Si I.ouis
west parallel with present City
By J. C. STANFORD
ACTORS HEART ATTAC.X CONFIRMED-The reported heart
thence
South
with
the
East
propCardinals announced Freda) they
BEACH ADVICE
Limits to a point ien West rightThose who think eur national hav:e the power and effect of law. I
Lttack suffered by Hollywood actor Edward G. Robinson on
erty line of the disposal plant
have gumed secontl baseman Alan
of-way of South 18th Street;
and state governments-especially then enforce them, and later ad- ,
u movie location in Africa has been confirmed by doctors at
property
to
the
Southeast corner
'Feldstein, a Long leand Univerjudicate them. Another important I NEW YORK !UN - During
thence North with West rightPrincess Elizabeth Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya. He Ls shown
of the disposal plant property; natismal government-are made up fact about this complex regulatoryl an afternoon at the beach. take
ses Desk-nen, to a contract with
of-way of South lath Street to
ei
a
legislative,
executive
and
t..1k.r.,1 to two native women during a tour before the attack.
theme West with the South
their Brunswick Ga. farm team. a point on
process is that the members of time out for a Alert siesta in the
present City Limits;
property line of the disposal judicial branch are certainly out the various agencies who exercise .hade.
thence West with present City
of
touch
with
reality.
They
are
plant property to the present
Beauty Experts report this will
Limits to the West right-of-way
living in a land of fantacy in such tremendous centre' over our
City Limits.
.11
of South 18th Street; thence
terms of the facts of life in 1962. economic and social system are relax betal merles, including
SECTION II. That it is the InNorth with West right-of-way of
Our nation, which was set up noneleetive officials. m,a n y of those around the eyes. Continual
tention of City of Murray. Ken- by its fenders with three branch- whom, while in theory an. re- squinting into the sun tires the
South
18th
Street
to
a
point
on
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
muscles around the eys
North right-of-way of Kentucky tucky. to annex to City of Murray, es, has lived under four branches sponsible to Congress. a re in f
Highway No. 121 and center of Kentucky. go as to become a part since 1887 with the creation of large measure of fact responsible Over a period of time, the disNo. 183 What had happened
tortions became fixed - elehing
the Bailey Road; thence East thereof, the territory described in the Interstate Commerce Commis- te rei one in particular.
at Drees ry a Bluff
parallel with the North line of SECTION I hereof'
sion e- the first federal regulatory • Many of those -arise- actually wrinkles_
"set the stage aril shaped the pattern
the Southeast quarter of Section. PASSED ON THE FIRST READ- eimmissien. Since then, we have prepare the regulations, enforce
of land war in Virginia. From it fol21, Township 2.'Range 4 East ' INC ON THE 15th DAY OFJUNE, v. itnessed the step-by-seep growth and adjudicate them, are lowerlowed Second Manassas. Antietam
BIG BAD JOHN AGAIN!
to a point on the West right-of- 1962'
ye! staff members whose pail
el the fourth branch of governand Gettysburg. This small action
way of North 16th Street; thence PASSED ON THE SECOND m('nt. The United States Govern- and work in decision-making are
SUNDAY
lengthened the ear at lease two
North with the West right-of- , READING ON THE 22nd DAY ment Organization Manual reveals almost impossible to determine.
way of North 18th Street to the OF JUNE. 1962.
the interesting and somewhat 3et their ideas and judgments are
Northwest corner of the SouthHOLMKS ELLIS. Mayor frightening fact that the fourth reflected in decisions affecting the
The quotation is from an account
seea t quarter of Section 22. ,
City of Murrase Ky.
by Rear Adm. Jelin D. Hayes of how
branch of government nevi: em- daily lives of all of us.
Township 2. Range 4 East; then-; Arresee
a small action at rrevery's Bluff. on
braces more than 61) independ,et
-Farm Bureau feels that no mere
ce East with North lines of the STANFORD ANDRUS, City Clerk federal agencies with abou. 400.- bureaus or commissions should be
the James River, le-miles from Richital
Southwest and Southeast gpar-e
mend, saved the Confederate_
jtaly6c 000 employsee_ and is. taiaL _of eetAbli‘bmi except _fur very suund
ters of Section 22. Township 2,e
from capture in 1962 and emphasized
Range 4 East to a point 247 feet I
the influence of nasal power on military strategy durtng the whole course
6 inches West of the East eectivini
of the war.
line of Section 22. Township 2.
1'1 Otetrectione In James River at Drewrse Bluff.
Range 4 East: thence South 825
When McClellan started his drive
proximity
near Fort Darling. I .1 Map Indicating
feet to a point parallel with the
.up the Virgin.a Peninsula ik ,May. the • of other key battles at the end of June and be Ineast line of Section 22. Township
defense of the Jameset&d/bien neg. ning of July 1861: Malvern DIU, .as age's Sta
2. Range 4 East; thence East
lected by the Rebels Makeshift torn- Frai"r'% Farm. R. E. Lee had become Confede
parallel with the North line of
ficatiors were throvv.n up tusatily and ate commander alter the battle at Seven
the Southeast quarter of Seceon
guns placed at this commanding po22. Township 2. Range 4 East
sition and obstructions placed in the
and the Southwest quarter of
river itself, yet thee deterred Union
naval vessels long enough for the
Section 23. Township 2. Range 4
Union Army commander. McClellan,
East to a point 265 feet Et of
to lose confidence in the ironclaes.
the East right-of-way on L'S.
He failed to sereert their attack adeHighway No. 641; thence North
quately. a break-through that was
322 feet to a point; thence 986
possible then and there tilled. and
feet to a point parallel a ith
Confederates were'given the precious
North line of t h e Southwest'
MERCURY MONTEREY
tithe needed to strengthen *the river
defenses against naval penetration.
Consequently the aeries of battles
A410,
4,1, tr' ,foutz.s
lierrorp's irodli 400.1 rulolpr4.1048.
McC:e.lan f.f.ight alceg the James in
.4 ritampion !or 1t5t15.•
'June were to prove futile.
prtruaranan far
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Each in its class the fine car!

South Benton

--CLARK ILINNAIRD

News

From
, COWS

to
Bulk Milk
Tanks...
insure your DAIRY PROFITS with a
"farmer-planned" PCA loan

',Meeks.

p,.fa,warbre.
A ear Mai eennoneads ',sport frit
araead is prier.

Dairy

farmer
often need low isost
7redit quickly to buy equipment,.extri
feed' or. purchase herd replacement,
.

from

Eitabli,h a line of credit at 'your Pro-

pay interest for the ;

a,kihg your milk company or producer
co-op to

dviction t.redit office' and .be prepared to
move fast ts hen 'you spot a ,t4•••x1 buy.
c;.,
easy payments 1,y

make convenient

deduction,

your milk chec'

you only
I number'

-3ays you use he money. t.et ahead fa,t

4r. Let

a helpful. Courteous. P.CI.A.̀

The Rev. Curtis Jackson of the
Mt. ()her Churelt of Pryersbere
lelivered an excellent sermon at
l'hureh Grove Sunday nieht in
he absence of Bro. Alexander
who is away holding a revival
The Bible School at Church
',rove is in full sway thie week.
So far we have enrolfed 72 -Mr. and Mrs Riei Dailey and
•on Denis of Nashville were weekend guests of Mr. aml Mrs., Joe
Tons Hakon.
Mr anti Mrs. 'Tony Yates and
Cliattehter. Lynn. are vacetioning
at Cumberland Fella this week.
Mr Coleman Riley. Mr. Barry
liertson and R C. Riley have re;urnee (ront
)Lourdes hospital Unproved.
Dr
G. G. McClain (littered
Lourdes Ili:repeal Sunday for treatment. We wish for him a speedy
recovery for he is one person we
can't do without very long.
Mrs (evade Sires; epentL last
week with M
and Mrs. Iohn
Riley and sietes Etertie and Den,.

Each in its class the low price car!
MEkCURY METEOR
•sr.'.

4Ar ••

Sie•Of

Ful‘-olle
ade• al &Rim/mash:, If ia
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Better come see! The LOW PRICE THREE!
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I wish the Coldwater correspondent would write more often,
like to real their news becau.se
we have once known the people
ap there.
-Lavade Stress

MERCURY COMET
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DARK WALLS
Get you cash from
Production Credit.
ALSO, for

* Seed and Feed
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* Fertilizer
* Trucks
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Appliances
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Estate

KEYS KEEL

Production Credi

1 . NEW YORK FPI - Paints of
medium and dark values have
shown an increase in popularity 1
for wells during this
three
years. color researchers' report..
I Does if mean dark i walls,are returning'
Although this is an inckcaLrelfr
of change from ths• whitec, saads
and ,pastelA, the end revue is
anyone's ;Nese reperts the Color
Research lkeorttnent of a paint
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*Now Mercury brings you the LOW-PRICE THREE! Each in its class the fine car. Each in its class
the low-price car. The finest selection, the best buys ever together under one roof. No more shopping around. No more mystery about tiler low-price three! They're Comet, Meteor and Mercury!
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E3tter come ee! Theat... HATCHER AUTO
LOW PRICE. THREE
SALES
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